Ward Email Address (newaddington.fieldway.snt@met.police.uk) -For general enquiries that do not require immediate Police assistance. To make us aware of any general ASB issues that are happening in your area.
Twitter

Follow us on Twitter @MPSSouthCroydon QR CODE LINK -
Central
Parade office is open to the public on the following days.
Wednesdays (7pm to 8pm) Thursdays (7pm to 8pm) Saturdays (2pm to 3pm)
The office will also be attended by PCSO Fenlon on select days for Local updates. ASB on the ward -Police will be conducting patrols around hotspots where anti social behaviour is being reported. Patrols are ongoing and feedback we have received from shop keepers is that general anti social behaviour has been considerably reduced over the last few months.
Shoplifting -On Central Parade we will be conducting reassurance patrols and working with shop owners to identify offenders. Comparing figures over the same period as last year, we have seen a huge drop of 66% with regards to shoplifting on the ward.
Theft of / from Motor Vehicles-We will be conducting pro active patrols and leafleting around the ward to increase awareness and advise on how to keep your items safe. Patrols are ongoing and when an incident is reported to police we are now posting leaflets informing residents on how to keep their property safe and secure. Comparing figures over the same period as last year, we have seen a drop of 42% with regards to Theft from/of Vehicles on the ward.
Good News Stories Key Stage 1 Football Coaching Sessions
This month PC Phillips and PCSO Fenlon began their next primary school coaching session. This is taking place at Good Shepherd Primary School. The students have got straight into the sessions and are enjoying the new skills that they are learning.
KICKS Football Sessions
The Kicks football sessions are still continuing on the Timebridge Ball Court on Fieldway. The sessions take place on a Friday between 6pm and 8pm. Attendance is beginning to grow and we are looking to put a team together to enter the Monthly Tournaments held by Crystal Palace FC Foundation. There are some great prizes for the winners including Match Day tickets. If you would like to know more please attend the sessions and speak to PCSO Fenlon.
Also please follow Crystal Palace FC Foundation on Twitter @CPFC_Foundation for all the latest news and updates.
If you would like to know about more meetings and events scheduled that are not on this news letter, please scan the below QR code which will take you straight to our webpage.
Other Ways of Contacting Police
General
If you have any questions, or information you would like to pass to us, please contact the New Addington SNT at: newaddington.fieldway.snt@met .police.uk You can also telephone 07843 065861. If unable to take your call we will make contact as soon as possible Please refer to our website to see all future meeting venues and dates that will take place on the ward and for any other team information. Our Ward Panel meetings are now public meetings, and anyone that lives in, works in, or regularly passes through the area are welcome to attend. Details of these meetings are on the New Addington Website at http:// content.met. 
Monthly Crime Prevention Advice
What do I need to do?
 Ensure your motorcycle or moped has adequate security and you have sufficient insurance to cover any loss.  You are less likely to have your motorcycle or moped stolen if it has an alarm fitted. Alarms with movement sensors are preferable as they activate when the motorbike is moved.  Fit a tracker which can be monitored with a smart phone app.  A ground anchor and good quality disk locks, security shackles and chains will prevent someone easily removing your motorbike.  Consider property marking your motorbike components with a suitable product. This will make it less desirable to thieves and harder for them to dispose of it or sell it on.

Park your bike in a locked garage or enclosed area whenever possible. If not, cover your bike with a suitable cover and park in a well lit area or in a Park Mark approved car park.
